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CHAPTER 5

ABSTRACT:
Rapid and accurate detection of VRE (vancomycin resistant enterococci) is required for adequate antimicrobial treatment and infection prevention measures. Previous studies using PCR
for the detection of VRE, including the Cepheid’s Xpert vanA/vanB assay, reported accurate
detection of vanA VRE, however many false positive results were found for vanB VRE. This
is mainly due to non-enterococcal vanBKIRIW[LMGLGERFIJSYRHMRXLIKYXƽSVE3YVKSEP
was to optimize the rapid and accurate detection of vanB VRE and to improve the positive
predictive value (PPV) by limiting false-positive results. We evaluated the use of the Xpert
vanA/vanB assay on rectal swabs and on enriched inoculated broths for the detection of
vanB :6)&]EHNYWXMRKXLIGYXSJJ'8ZEPYIXSƵJSVTSWMXMZMX]F]4'6SRIRVMGLIHFVSXLW
XLIWIRWMXMZMX]WTIGMƼGMX]TSWMXMZITVIHMGXMZIZEPYI 44: ERHRIKEXMZITVIHMGXMZIZEPYI 24: 
resulted in 96.9%, 100%, 100% and 99.5% for vanB VRE, respectively. As shown in this study
'8ZEPYIWƵEGUYMVIHJVSQIRVMGLIHFVSXLWGERFIGSRWMHIVIHEWXVYITSWMXMZI*SVFVSXLW
[MXL'8ZEPYIWFIX[IIR[IVIGSQQIRHXSGSRƼVQXLMWF]GYPXYVI'8ZEPYIWSJ"
appeared to be true-negative. In conclusion, this study shows that the Cepheid’s Xpert vanA/
vanB assay performed on enriched inoculated broths with an adjusted cut-off CT-value is an
useful and rapid tool for the detection of vanB VRE.
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INTRODUCTION
Vancomycin resistant enterococci (VRE) have emerged as an important nosocomial problem
worldwide. The rise of VRE is mostly due to Enterococcus faecium, with vanA and vanB being
the two clinically most important genotypes [1]. VanA-type resistance is induced by teicoplanin
and vancomycin causing resistance to both antibiotics. In contrast, VanB-type resistance is
only induced by vancomycin, resulting in variable levels of vancomycin resistance but still being
susceptible to teicoplanin [2].
Rapid and accurate detection of VRE is required for adequate antimicrobial treatment and
infection prevention measures. Culture based methods to detect VRE are often time-consuming
and take several days to complete (2-5 days). These time-consuming methods have a high
economic impact on the infection control measures that has to be taken by the hospital, especially
during outbreaks [3]. Several studies evaluated PCR-based methods for rapid detection of VRE
including the Cepheid’s Xpert vanA/vanB assay [4-7]. This assay runs on the Cepheid GeneXpert™
W]WXIQEJYPP]EYXSQEXIHTVSGIWWSVXLEXGSQFMRIW(2%I\XVEGXMSRVIEPXMQI4'6EQTPMƼGEXMSR
and detection, providing results within an hour. PCR-based methods are highly sensitive and
WTIGMƼGJSVXLIHIXIGXMSRSJvanA VRE [7]. However, for vanB VRE many false positive results are
reported, mainly due to non-enterococcal vanB genes which can be found in the gut, especially in
anaerobic bacteria like Clostridium species [8-11]. Therefore, positive vanB VRE results still need
XSFIGSRƼVQIHF]GYPXYVI%REHHMXMSREPTVSFPIQMWXLEX:ER&X]TIVIWMWXERGIMWWSQIXMQIW
HMƾGYPXXSHIXIGXWMRGIXLIZERGSQ]GMRQMRMQYQMRLMFMXSV]GSRGIRXVEXMSR 1-'W GERFIFIPS[
XLIERXMQMGVSFMEPWYWGITXMFMPMX]FVIEOTSMRXSJƵQK0HIƼRIHF]XLI)YVSTIER'SQQMXXIISR
Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST) [12-14].
In our hospital, VRE screening is performed in patients coming from foreign hospitals, on ICU
wards and in case of an unexpected VRE observation, e.g. if VRE is found in clinical specimens
from epidemiologically linked patients. Isolation precautions are applied to patients coming
from foreign hospitals at admission until patient samples are negative. During a (suspected)
VRE outbreak patients are cohorted and screened on regular bases. Prior to this study, VRE
detection was performed on in enriched inoculated broths with a conventional gel-based PCR.
However, many false-postive results were obtained with this technique.
In March and April 2013 our hospital faced an outbreak with vanB VRE. During this outbreak
we used and evaluated the Xpert vanA/vanB assay on rectal swabs and on enriched inoculated
broths. Our goal was to optimize the rapid and accurate detection of vanB VRE and to improve
the positive predictive value (PPV) by limiting false-positive results.
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METHODS:
The University Medical Center Groningen is a 1300-bed tertiary care center. During an outbreak
of vanB VRE in March and April 2013, rectal Eswabs (Copan ESwab™) were collected from
hospitalized patients at the relevant wards for VRE testing.

Lab-study design:
In total 235 Eswabs from 91 patients were used. The Xpert vanA/vanB assay was directly
performed on 100 μL Eswab medium, and on enriched inoculated broths after 24 hours of incubation. For this latter, 9 mL of Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth containing amoxicillin 16mg/L,
amphoterin-B 20 mg/L, aztreonam 20 mg/L and colistin 20 mg/L was inoculated with 400 μL
Eswab medium and incubated at 35°C for 24 hours. Amoxicillin was used since VRE outbreaks
are typically caused by amoxicillin resistant enterococci (ARE) that acquired resistance for
vancomycin [15, 16]. Moreover, amoxicillin limits the growth of amoxicillin sensitive anaerobic
bacteria like Clostridium species which are one of the most relevant species that may contain
vanB genes [8, 17, 17]. Vancomycin was not added to the broth, as this would hamper the
detection of vanB VRE expressing low vancomycin MICs [12, 14]. From the broths, 100 μL was
used in the Xpert vanA/vanB assay and 10 μL of broth was subcultured on VRE Brilliance agars
(Oxoid®). Agars were incubated at 35°C and examined after 24-48 hours. Blue colonies susTIGXIHJSVIRXIVSGSGGM[IVIMHIRXMƼIHF]1%0(-83*1EWW7TIGXVSQIXV] &VYOIV 'SRƼVQIH
Enterococcus species[IVIXIWXIHJSVERXMFMSXMGWYWGITXMFMPMX]YWMRK:-8)/®2 (Biomerieux). The
1-'GPMRMGEPFVIEOTSMRXWHIƼRIHF]XLI )9'%78 JSVEnterococcus spp. are as follows: for
ZERGSQ]GMRWYWGITXMFPIƵQK0VIWMWXERX"QK0JSVXIMGSTPERMRWYWGITXMFPIƵQK0
resistant, >2 mg/L [17]. Subsequently colonies were analyzed in the Xpert vanA/vanB assay.
In case the Xpert vanA/van B assay was negative, 3-5 more colonies were tested (Figure 1).

The Cepheid GeneXpert™ system:
The Xpert vanA/vanB assay was performed on three different sources as depicted in Figure
1. For Eswab medium as well as for enriched inoculated broths, 100 μL was added to the
elution buffer, vortexed for 10 seconds and transferred into the Xpert vanA/vanB cartridge. For
isolates on VRE Brilliance agar, a suspension of 1-2 bacteria colonies was made using 1 mL
milli-Q water (Sigma-Aldrich™), vortexed for 10 seconds and then diluted 1:500 in milli-Q water.
Subsequently, 75 μL of the diluted sample was added to the elution buffer and transferred
to the Xpert vanA/vanB cartridge. The amounts used for the Xpert vanA/vanB assay were
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advised by the manufacturers’ and/or validated in our laboratory. Further procedures were
performed according to the manufactures’ guidelines (Xpert vanA/vanB 301-0188). According
XSXLIWIKYMHIPMRIW'8ZEPYIWSJƵEVIGSRWMHIVIHXSFITSWMXMZI[LIVIEW'8ZEPYIWSJ"
are considered to be negative. A CT-value of 0 for vanA and vanBMRHMGEXIWRSEQTPMƼGEXMSR
and is considered to be negative if the internal control present in the assay is valid.

Figure 1: ;SVOƽS[SJXLIWXYH]MRGPYHMRKHIƼRMXMSRWSJRIKEXMZIERHTSWMXMZI:6)MRHMGEXIHMRFSPH KSPHWXERHEVH 
Numbers 1, 2 and 3 reflect the three different sources used in the Cepheid’s Xpert vanA/vanB assay.
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Resolution of discordant results:
%WQIRXMSRIHFIJSVI:6)HIXIGXMSRMWHMƾGYPXERHHMJJIVIRXHIXIGXMSRQIXLSHWEVIYWIH8LI
use of a direct rectal swab culture method for the detection of VRE colonization shows a high
rate of false-negative results [18]. Culture of rectal samples after broth enrichment followed
F]WTIGMIWMHIRXMƼGEXMSRERHWYWGITXMFMPMX]XIWXMRKMWQSWXWIRWMXMZIJSVHIXIGXMRK:6)?A
8LIVIJSVI[IHIƼRIHEWEQTPIEWXVYITSWMXMZIJSV:6)[LIRXLI<TIVXEWWE]TIVJSVQIH
on the isolate from the VRE Brilliance agar, after broth enrichment, was positive (our gold
standard). A sample was considered as true-negative for VRE in case of the following results
1) observation of no growth on VRE Brilliance agar after broth enrichment, 2) growth of species
other than Enterococcus species on the VRE Brilliance agar 3) growth of Enterococcus species
on VRE Brilliance agar but negative in the Xpert assay performed on the isolate (Figure 1).

The new algorithm
Based on the CT-values acquired from Eswab medium compared to those acquired from the
IRVMGLIHMRSGYPEXIHFVSXLW[IHIƼRIHERI[GYXSJJZEPYIJSVTSWMXMZMX]F]4'6SRIRVMGLIH
FVSXLW&VSXLW[MXL'8ZEPYIWƵ[IVIGSRWMHIVIHXSFIXVYITSWMXMZIJSVvanB VRE, whereas
FVSXLW[MXL'8ZEPYIWFIX[IIRVIUYMVIGSRƼVQEXMSRF]GYPXYVI7EQTPIW[MXL'8ZEPYIW
SJ RSEQTPMƼGEXMSR SV"[IVIGSRWMHIVIHXSFIRIKEXMZI8SXIWXSYVRI[EPKSVMXLQ[I
prospectively evaluated 112 enriched inoculated broths from routine screenings.

Statistical methods:
7IRWMXMZMX]WTIGMƼGMX]44:ERHRIKEXMZITVIHMGXMZIZEPYIW 24: [IVIGEPGYPEXIHJSVXLIVIWYPXW
of the Xpert assay performed directly on Eswab medium as well as on enriched inoculated
FVSXLW8LI GSRƼHIRGIMRXIVZEPW[IVIGEPGYPEXIHYWMRKXLI;MPWSR GSRƼHIRGIMRXIVZEP
including continuity correction [20].

RESULTS:
Out of 235 Eswabs, 157 were negative in the Xpert vanA/vanBEWWE]ERHGSRƼVQIHXSFI
XVYIRIKEXMZIJSV:6)EGGSVHMRKXSSYVHIƼRMXMSRW 8EFPI -RXLIWI)W[EFWRSvanA
VRE was found. A total of 78 Eswabs were vanB VRE positive according to the assay, of which
[IVIGSRƼVQIHXSFIXVYITSWMXMZIJSVvanB:6)EGGSVHMRKXSSYVHIƼRMXMSR1SVISZIV
EPPMWSPEXIW[IVIMHIRXMƼIHEWE. faeciumERHLEHEX]TMGEP:ER&TLIRSX]TIF]:-8)/®2
susceptibility testing. The MIC values is these 32 isolates ranged from 8mg/L to >32mg/L
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for vancomycin, for teicoplanin all MIC values were <0.5 mg/L. The other 46 Eswabs were
TSWMXMZIEGGSVHMRKXSXLIEWWE]FYXRS:6)GSYPHFIGSRƼVQIHYWMRKSYVKSPHWXERHEVHERH
these were considered to be false-positive. Therefore, the Xpert assay on Eswabs resulted in
EWIRWMXMZMX]WTIGMƼGMX]44:ERH24:SJ   ERH VIWTIGXMZIP] 8EFPI 

Table 1: Xpert vanA/vanB assay results using Eswabs and inoculated enriched broths with CT cut-off values for PCR
TSWMXMZMX]SJƵERHƵVIWTIGXMZIP]MRVIPEXMSRXSXVYI:6)TSWMXMZMX]ERHRIKEXMZMX]
Eswabs

Inoculated enriched broths

'8GYXSJJZEPYIƵ
VRE positive*

'8GYXSJJZEPYIƵ

VRE negative*

VRE positive*

VRE negative*

Xpert assay positive

32

46

78

31

0

31

Xpert assay negative

0

157

157

1

203

204

Total

32

203

235

32

203

235

7II1EXIVMEP 1IXLSHWERH*MKYVIJSVHIƼRMXMSRW

Table 2:7IRWMXMZMX]WTIGMƼGMX]44:WERH24:W  GSRƼHIRGIMRXIVZEP SJ)W[EFERHMRSGYPEXIHIRVMGLIHFVSXL
used in the Cepheid Xpert vanA/vanB PCR.

5

Method

Sensitivity (%)

7TIGMƼGMX]

PPV (%)

NPV (%)

)W[EF '8GYXSJJZEPYIƵ

100 (86.7-100)

77.3 (70.8-82.8)

41 (30.2-52.8)

100 (97.2-100)

Inoculated enriched broth

96.9 (82-99.8)

100 (97.7-100)

100 (86.3-100)

99.5 (96.9-100)

'8GYXSJJZEPYIƵ

Using the Xpert assay on enriched broths resulted in a decrease of CT-values for the
majority (80.6%) of true-positive cases compared to their CT-values obtained directly from
Eswabs. For true-negative cases the opposite was observed for 94.7% of the samples (Figure
2). Because of the observed decline in CT-values of the broths we adjusted the cut-off value for
4'6TSWMXMZMX]SJXLI<TIVXEWWE]SRFVSXLXSƵ7IRWMXMZMX]WTIGMƼGMX]44:ERH24:[IVI
recalculated and were 96.9%, 100%, 100% and 99.5%, respectively (Table 1 and 2). By using
EGYXSJJZEPYISJƵRSJEPWITSWMXMZIVIWYPXW[IVIJSYRHLS[IZIVSRIXVYITSWMXMZI:6)
[EWQMWWIH '8ZEPYI 8LIVIJSVI[IHIƼRIHEƈKVE]^SRIƉJSVWEQTPIW[MXLE'8ZEPYI
FIX[IIRXLEXVIUYMVIGSRƼVQEXMSRF]GYPXYVI-RXLMWGEWITEXMIRXW[IVIRSXGSLSVXIH
[MXL:6)TSWMXMZITIVWSRWYRXMPXLIWIWEQTPIW[IVIGSRƼVQIHF]GYPXYVI'8ZEPYIWSJ"
were considered to be true-negative. Importantly, our algorithm was prospectively tested using
112 enriched inoculated broths. We found 80 true-negative samples, 31 true-positive samples
ERHSRIWEQTPI[MXLE'8ZEPYISJ[LMGLVIUYMVIHGSRƼVQEXMSR8LIRI[EPKSVMXLQ
VIWYPXIHMREWIRWMXMZMX]WTIGMƼGMX]44:ERH24:SJ JSVEPP
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Figure 2: Dynamics between CT values acquired by performing the Xpert vanA/vanB assay directly on ESwabs
(left) and on enriched inoculated broths (right). One line represents one sample. Blue lines represent samples with
GSRƼVQIHXVYIRIKEXMZI:6)GYPXYVIW+VIIRPMRIWVITVIWIRXWEQTPIW[MXLGSRƼVQIHXVYITSWMXMZI:6)GYPXYVIW
8LIVIHPMRIMRHMGEXIWXLIGYXSJJ'8ZEPYIJSV4'6TSWMXMZMX]YWIHF]XLI'ITLIMH+IRI<TIVXW]WXIQ Ƶ 8LI
TYVTPIPMRIMRHMGEXIWXLIRI[GYXSJJ'8ZEPYIJSV4'6TSWMXMZMX] Ƶ -RXLMWƼKYVI'8ZEPYIWSJMRHMGEXIXLEXRS
EQTPMƼGEXMSR[EWHIXIGXIH RIKEXMZIXIWX 

7II1EXIVMEP 1IXLSHWERH*MKYVIJSVHIƼRMXMSRW

DISCUSSION:
In this study we evaluated the use of the Xpert vanA/vanB assay on rectal swab specimens and
on enriched inoculated broths for the detection of vanB VRE. By using enriched broths combined
[MXLERI[GYXSJJ'8ZEPYISJƵJSV4'6TSWMXMZMX]XLI44:JSV:6)HIXIGXMSRMRGVIEWIH
JVSQ XS %WWLS[RMRXLMWWXYH]'8ZEPYIWƵEGUYMVIHJVSQIRVMGLIHFVSXLGERFI
GSRWMHIVIHEWXVYITSWMXMZI*SVFVSXLW[MXL'8ZEPYIWFIX[IIR[IVIGSQQIRHXSGSRƼVQ
this by culture. CT-values of >30 appeared to be true-negative.
:6)HIXIGXMSRVIQEMRWHMƾGYPXERHSTIRJSVHMWGYWWMSRVIKEVHMRKXLIFIWXQIXLSHXSFI
used for the most reliable results. We are aware of the fact that use of feces is superior to a rectal
swab as used in this study. However, use of feces is less practical for the clinicians during an
outbreak screening. Some studies consider PCR-positive specimens to be true-positive even
[LIRVIWYPXWGSYPHRSXFIGSRƼVQIHF]GYPXYVI?A2IZIVXLIPIWW[IGLSSWIGYPXYVIFEWIH
QIXLSHWEJXIVFVSXLIRVMGLQIRXWJSVSYVRIKEXMZIERHTSWMXMZI:6)HIƼRMXMSRWERHGSRWMHIV
these methods to be the most valid in this study design.
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The use of enriched broths containing amoxicillin still enables ARE to grow, whereas the
growth of amoxicillin sensitive bacteria including anaerobes, like Clostridium species, are
inhibited. These are the most important gut microorganisms that would otherwise interfere
with the assay as they may contain non-enterococcal vanB genes [8-10]. A limitation of using
amoxicillin is that the growth of E. faecalis is also inhibited. Therefore, it would be worthwhile to
test the use of another agent such as metronidazole instead of amoxicillin in enriched broths.
However, as noted earlier, the majority of VRE outbreaks are typically caused by ARE that
acquired resistance for vancomycin [15, 16].
All vanB VRE isolates found in this study had a typical VanB phenotype as determined by
:-8)/®2. Remarkable, in this study no vanB VRE expressing low vancomycin MIC values were
detected, although these strains have been found in our hospital in the past years. Since no
vancomycin was added to the broth, we are convinced that detection of these vanB VRE strains
were adequately performed. In addition, we observed that these strains grow on VRE Brilliance
agars as was also shown by others [12].
As a consequence of using enriched broths instead of direct rectal specimens, results will
become available 24 hours later. On the other hand, by using this method the PPV increases from
41% to 100% which is essential for right decision making with respect to infection prevention.
To control an outbreak it is crucial to cohort true-negative patients apart from true-positives.
%RSRKSMRKSYXFVIEOQMKLXVIUYMVIGPSWYVISJXLI[EVH[LMGLLEWELMKLƼRERGMEPMQTEGXERH
subsequently an enormous impact on patient care. Samples with CT-values between 25-30
will take another 24-48 hours, though only the minority of samples in our study were amongst
these values (0.6% of all samples). Therefore, the use of the Cepheid’s Xpert vanA/vanB assay
on inoculated enriched broths with an adjusted CT-value for PCR positivity can be considered
as an useful and rapid tool for the detection of vanB VRE.
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